
SI 000 buys equity In new five-roo- m

plastered house, screen room,
completely furnished, two lrts. near
car line, chicken yard and chlckr.is.
Balance $900, at 8 per cent. Ion? time.
E. E. PASCOE, 110 N. Center Street

HIT 7" A TP T r&ClJ A 312.000 fcuys business corner

REPUBLICAN on Center
In

street
value.

that Is rapidly In-

creasing
E. E. PASCOE, 110 North Center St.
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That the Tombstone Jury

iclolta

DISAGREEMENT PROBABLE

The Case Submitted a Little
Before Midnight After a
Day Marked by Sensational
Events in the Trial of the
Revolutionists.

Bisbee, May 15. (Special.) At 11:35
tonight, the fate of the alleged revo-
lutionists, Magon, Villareal and Ri-
vera, on trial at Tombstone for pro-
moting an insurrection against a
friendly nation, was placed in the
hands of the jury. The expectation
that a hung jury will result is gen-
eral.

A dramatic incident occurred during
the address of United States Atorney
J. I.,. B. Alexander, who closed fcr
the government. During a bitter ar-
raignment of the defendants, he was
interrupted by Ma;on, who in pas-
sionate terms declare 1 ttia". what he

Alexander) was saving, was not true.
Tvo sWt-"-- s of Vi!la-(- M , present m

the court room, also crcl out to
Alexander that he Iijl. They wiiv
ejected f'em the court r.iom. One of

i'.' tempted to reent;- - and when
stopped at the door she s:ioulJ to
Alexander to "shut up.' Oi.e ot ih--

is also cellared to have w:sned fjr a
gun, that she might take a shot at
the prosecutor.

Three hours were consumed by at-

torneys for the defense, and an hour
and fifteen minuteis by the govern-
ment.

MUNITIONS OF WAR

"Among the Exhibits Introduced by the
Government.

Tombstone, May 15. At six-thir- ty

o'clock this evening the Jast evidence
was submitted in the case of Magon,
Villareal and Rivera, the alleged revo-
lutionists. The argument, limited to
two hours for each side, will be heard
tonight. The case is expected to be
submitted to the jury' by midnight.

The prosecution closed by introduc-
ing a quantity of dynamite, guns,
cartridges, and documents captured by
the Arizona Rangers in a raid on the
Douglas branch of the junta in Sep-
tember, 1906, prior to the proposed at-

tack on Mexican border towns. Flag
bearing the words "Liberty, Reform.
Justice," were exhibited and also
many papers and circulars seized at
that time.

The defense made no attempt to
deny the existence of a liberal party
and on the contrary introduced a
copy of the Regeneracion, the official
organ of the party. It had lengthy
proclamations and manifestos which
were translated and read to the jury.
A declaration of principles signed by
the defendants when translated, prov-
ed glowing with fervid appeals to the
patriotism of Mexicans to strike for
the political and industrial redemp-
tion of the fatherland. The constitu-
tion embraced over fifty reform meas-
ures pledging improved economic and
governmental principles.

The prisoners are hopeful of ac-
quittal, holding that there has beea
no violation of the neutrality laws,
or, if so. only technical, since no
armed force started from American
territory.

o
BLIND OPERATOR

Sent Out an Appeal From a Tower
on the Panhandle.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 15. "I an
badly burned and blind." was the men
sage slowly ticked into the Panhandle
railroad dispatcher's office at Logan-por- t,

Ind.. late last night from G. F.
Krazel, the operator at the block tow-
er near Marion.

A freight crew was ordered to stop.
and found Frazel terribly scalded
from the explosion of a bottle f cof-
fee which he had been heating on a
stove. He felt his way to the key
of the telegraph instrument and &ent
the message. He may lose his eye-
sight.

THE AVENGING BROTHER

The Jury in the Mitchell Case Dis-

agreed.

Los Angeles, May 15. The Jury in
the case of William Mitchell, the
youth who came from Arizona and
shot to death a messenger boy, Cecil
Thayer, who mistreated his ar

old sister, Ethel, tonight disagreed and
was discharged by Judge Willis. It
had been out over twenty-fou- r hours.
It is understood that it stood about
evenly divided on the question of the
sanity of the defendant.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Seattle. Mav 15. H. O. pres-
ident of the Games Land company, of
Tacoma, shot and probably fatally
wounded his wife and then swallowed
a quantity of carbolic acid in their
room at Cecil hotel at 5 o'clock this
afternoon.
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The above is a photographic copy of

the certificate granted The Republican
by the Association of American Ad-

vertisers showing that our average
circulation for every day. of the FOUR
TEEN MONTHS FROM. JANUARY
1ST. 1908 TO FcBRUARY 23TH, 1909
WAS 6434 COPIES,

This Is the second certificate grant-
ed by this association to The Repub-
lican

;

after thorough examinations by i

expert accountants sent to Phoenix for;
the solo purpose of 'determining the j

amount and details of the. circulations i

of the city papers. The Republican is
the only newspaper in Arizona that ha
two certificates to its credit or to ouf
knowledge even one. While another
Phoenix paper claims to have been
examined at the time The Republican

'was, no certificate or other actual
proof has been given to the public,
neither has the public any proof of the
amount of circulation claimed by this
other paper, its management having
seen fit to confine its information to t

CHARACTER OF STRIKE

NO LONGER DISGUISED

IT IS ADMITTEDLY A REVOLU-

TIONARY MOVEMENT.

A Meeting in Paris Marked by De- -

fiance and Desperation.

Paris, May 15. A tone of defiance
and desperation marked a meeting
of the strikers tonight which, despite
the steady return of the postal em-
ployes to work, voted to keep up the
strike to the bitter end. at the same
time calling on all comrades in France
to strike on Monday. Several shak-
ers boldly declared that the movement
was now purely revolutionary.

The meeting ended with the ac-

companiment of many shouts, "Long
live the revolutionary strike." M.
Pauron, one of the postal leaders, is-

sued a warning to all postal em-

ployes that refuse to stop work on
Monday that they would later pay
dearly for it. The federation of
building workmen and street diggers
tonight voted again to strike, leaving
the date to a committee.

L,

OF FRIDAY NIGHT

Later Reports Show They Were
General Over Three States.

Kansas City, Mo., May 15. A re-

capitulation of the tornado last night
shows that it was general over north-
west Missouri and central Kansas,
extending to Oklahoma. in which
states there are shown three dead, six
missing and fifty-fiv- e badly injured,
and a half dozen seriously hurt. The
principal damage was at Hollis. a
town of 250 inhabitants, near Concor- -
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advertisers to word of mouth ami cir-
cular letter statements which vary s
much in amount that no hard headed
business man would put any credence
Ui them.
. 'The originals of both of The Renub- -

f Mean's certificates are framed and
hanging in plain view In the business
office of The Republican, where all
may see them at any time. The first
certificate issued coven.--! the term from
October 1st, 19n6 to March 31st, l'.07
and showed a daily average of 6236.
As shown by the two certificates The
Republican's auvertisers have enj.iyiil
an absolutely proven circulation of over
6001 for nearly three years. Xo other
Arizona newspaper can even approach
these figures. While .the net increase
in this time is not large it is considered
satisfactory by the secretary of the
association who in a recent letter to
The Republican says, that a decrease
Would not be surprising in view of the
panic conditions that prevailed during
the latter part of 1H7 and all of l'.tOS
A great many papers all over the

dia, Kan., ard Mount Washington, Mo.
a suburb, eight miles east of Kansas
City. In both places practically every
house Was damaged or demolished,
and dozens injured. The (lead are:
Frederick Jeardoe and a boy j.t Mollis,
William Aekley, an engineer of the
Santa Fe railway bridge gnn, work-
ing near Great Rend. The storm iaid
waste a strip .lim yards wide and a
mile lonp in the hear: o: Mount
Washington.

SAVED IN CELLARS
Karsas City, May 15. Fhe members

of the
onhave t

:

and t'.hiis. Quance, a rauchi'r.un, who
was bcli d r. have " i,i.h;d near
Larued. Kan., escaped ir.urt to
tornado

'1 ho fact I..,;. hit-- today
when wire n. ;ii'- - cnication. ! ra'lz,-- !

y 11 j sto.;:. was w'th
these P"l:Hs. i he ! 1 ,io:i I
in- - Mini, i : l:is p x if tee souih-'f- l
west is i and ! injured f.i.
Nunc if :.lured Co'la,

A MONTANA SHOCK.

An Earthquake Felt Throughout the
Northern Part.

Great Falls, Mont., Mar 15. A dis-

tinct shock was felt here
this evening at 9:15. It was also felt
at Choteau. Havre, Wagner and other
points at the same time, showing that
it prevailed generally over northern
Montana.

While no serious damage was done,
the shock was sufficient to throw
things from shelves in stores and
there was some breakage of glassware.

WESTWARD WAY

He Covered Twenty-Seve- n Kansas
Miles in Seven Hours.

Hays, Kansas, May 15. Weston ar-
rived shortly before two o'clock this
afternoon and was met by a boy's
band and a big crowd of citizens.
After resting about an hour, he start-
ed again.

He walked from Russell to- Hays,
twenty-seve- n miles, in seven hours to-

day without resting. He expects to
spend Sunday in Wakeney, Kansas.
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Or EXAMINATION SEC REPORT

I'nited States show heavy losses for
this period. Here in Phoenix, and.-th-

vailey.i The Republican has! , K;ijned

steadily ami was not hurt by the panic
but was hard hit in the mining camps,
and has not yet fully recovered its
losses in those places but soon will as
new forces are put to work.

Our Scholarship Contest of last fall
which covered this valley only, saved
the day, especially in collecting unpaid
subscriptions which put our list in
splendid condition financially. As
proof of this the Association of Amer-
ican Advertisers in the detailed report
of examination which always accom-
panies certificates of circulation such
as held by The Republican says, re-

ferring to the last examination: "NET
CASH RECEIPTS FOR PERIOD EX-

AMINED SHOW THAT FULLY 85
PER CENT OF THE TOTAL
AMOUNT DUE WAS COLLECTED
FROM ALL SOURCES OF PAID CIR-

CULATION."
Copies of this detailed report are

being printed by T'-i- "Republican and

EASY IRK
FOR PAPKE

Aspiring Middleweight

A HALF

Sufficed to Show That Hugo
Kelly Was Not in the Class
of the Illinois Thunderbolt
Who Was in Finer Form
Than Ever.

San Francisco, May 15. One minute.
and thirty seconds of a scheduled
forty-fiv- e round contest was sufficient
to demonstrate that Hugo Kelly of
Chicago was no match in speed or
skill with --Billy" Papke, the Illinois
Thunderbolt. At the end of this brief
period after half a dozen short rallies,
Papke stood unmarked, while Kelly
lay unconscious in the center of the
ring with a deep cut over his right
eye and his chances for the

championship had gone glim-
mering.

Faster and stronger than he has ap-

peared since his memorable battle
with Stanley Ketchel at Los Angeles.
Papke practically toyed with his op-

ponent. In the several clinches he
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CHAIRMAN. COMMnTCC ON CIRCULATIONS.

ISSUtO WITH THIS C C TI F I
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will be sent to advertisers everywhere.
In view of the many lying state-

ments published by an evening paper
that The Republican did not submit to
an examination this year we naturally
feel rather proud of the above cer-
tificate. The Republican's circulation
books have always been and are now
open to advertisers. In fact The Re-

publican is the only Phoenix news-
paper that makes its circulation "pub-
licly known and submits as proof the
certificate of the only competent au-

thority in the I'nited States the Asso-
ciation of American Advertisers. If
others can supply such proof why do
they not do it instead of inviting a
local committee examination of their
circulation accounts which are fixed
before hand for the occasions. The Re-

publican does not play with loaded
dice and ignores such foolishness. The
examiners of the Association of Amer-
ican Advertisers know their business
and understand how to get at the
facts. It is to this association that
The Republican submits its case.

smothered Kelly's atempts at in-

fighting pushing hiin away, omy to
land stinging right and lefts that
found the Italian almost unprotected.
Kelly lost the battle when Papke
landed his first clean right and left to
the jaw. He went to the floor for the
count of nine and arose without suf-
ficient vitality to resist the finishing
punches.

Prior to this, Papke had shot a ter-ri- fc

left hook which laid an inch long
gash above Kelly's right eye. The
blow was the opening wedge. Kelly-appeare-d

to weaken and Papke, with-
out an instant's hesitation rushed him
to the ropes, shooting left and rights
into his n. Kelly fell, face
downward and was counted out by
timekeeper Hasting.

As referee Kddie Smith counted
"ten" Kelly struggled to raise himself
on hii elbows but the effort exhaust-
ed his last spark of vitality and he
lurched back unconscious. Seconds
carried him to his corner in a state
of unconsciousness, while hundreds of
spectators climbed into the ring to
smother Papke with congratulations.

Papke's wonderful speed and
strength was the feature of the brief
contest. His taller opponent apieared
weak and awkward by comparison
with the Kewanee boy. At no stage
did Kelly have a chance. About 60u0
people saw thp fight.

OF SPOKANE CASE

Meanwhile the Ruling Made is Held Up
Until July 1.

Washington, May 15. As a result
of several conferences, the interstate
commission today announced a post-
ponement from June 1 to July 17, the
time for the taking effect of its de-

cision in what is known as the Spokane
rate case. A further hearing of the
case will be had on June 9.

KILLED IN CAR COLLISION

. Memphis, May 15. R. J. Kawlings,
a former mayor of Lenox, a suburb
near here, was killed and a half dozen
injured today when an east end car
collided with a street paving machine.
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Just as a comparison between The
Republican's PROVEN AVERAGE
CIRCULATION FOR FOURTEEN
MONTHS OF 6434 and that of the
other Phoenix paper which claims to
have been examined at the time The
Republican was, the following is sub-
mitted for what it Is worth. It is
taken from a letter which the Arizona
Gazette has been industriously cir-
culating and purports to be a quotation
from the report on the circulation of
that paper by the Association of Amer-
ican Advertisers. "The average cir-

culation, paid and unpaid for the week
ending March IS, ISO'J was 4500 copies."
So at last advertisers are informed
that there is an evening paper in
Phoenix with an AVERAGE CIRCU-
LATION FOR ONE WEEK OF 4500
COPIES.

There is not now and there never has
been another newspaper in Phoenix or
the territory of Arizona with anywhere
near The Republican's proven circula-
tion. The other kind of .circulation
doesn't count.

AC. 5 A. TRAIN

LEFT THE TRACK

THE ENGINE ALONE REMAINED

ON THE RAILS

Two Expected to Die and Many Others

Seriously Injured.

Kansas City, May 15. Two persons
are expected to Iie and thirty-fiv- e

others are more or less seriously In-

jured as a result of the local Chicago
& Alton passenger train No. 14 being
derailed two miles east of Odessa. Mo.
today. Only the engine remained on
the track, the tender, combination
baggage and passenger car and two
passenger coaches being derailed.

The coupling of the rear coach
broke and it rolled down the embank-
ment, turning completely over. It was
in this car that the serious injuries
occurred, and none of its occupants
escaped unhurt. Miss Jennie Donald-
son and My rtle McN'eei, both of Odes-
sa, are in a critical condition, and
their recovery is doubtful. Many of
the others are bruised and internally
injured, but physicians say they have
an even chance to live.

So far as an explanation of the
wreck has been found, it haa been
learned that the fajnt wheels of the
tender were the first to leave the rails
and ten trucks were thrown off by
them, but an examination of the trucks
shows nothing to indicate why the
tender was derailed.

The Tariff Being Revised

ss It Should Be

SENATE LOWERING RATES

Cuts Made Below the House
Figures on all Steel Wire
Goods Amendments Cal-

culated to Reduce the Cost
of Barbed Wire Fences.

Washington, May 15. Lowering du-

ties i nthe case of eight or ten
classes of wire goods, contained in the
steel schedule, upon the motion oi
Senator Aldrich, in charge of the tar-
iff bill, gave great encouragement to-

day to senators whit are advocating a
revision downward. With evident
gratification, Mr. Beveridge, of In-

diana greeted the proposed amend-
ments by the chairman of the finance
committee by declaring "good, that's
making progress."

The entire session of the senate was
devoted to the steel schedule, the sec-

tion relating to pen-kniv- es being un
der consideration when the senate ad-

journed to meet at 10 o'clock Monday
morning, one hour earlier than the
senate has been beginning business
during the last ten days.

THE TUNGSTEN INDUSTRY
Washington, May 15. That a duty

will be placed on tungsten, a product
of Colorado, used in making high
grade steel. was announced by
Chairman Aldrich during a coHo-pi-

with Senator Hughes. This would
Mr. Aldrich said, in order to

build up the industry of producing
that mineral.

The wire schedule was ariended on
the" motion of Mr. Aldrich so that in
only one Instance was there an in-

crease of duty over the house bill
while in eight or ten instances the
duties were lowered.

Fencing wire was reduced to about
one-thi- rd of the duty provided in the
house bill. An amendment by Mr.
Burkett, the effect of which is to re-
duce the duty on barbed wire, from
$2.70 per 100 pounds to 75c. was ac-
cepted by the committee on finance
and adopted by the senate.

A WEALTHY WOMAN.

Robbed and Assaulted in a Pittsburg
Suburb.

Pittsburg. May 15. Seriously injured
aboul the head, assaulted anil robbed
of valuable jewelry, Mrs. Adolph
Baldesberger. aged 25 years, a mem-
ber of a wealthy family of Arnold, was
found unconscious late yesterday in
a clump of bushes on the lawn in
front of her home near Xewkensing-ton- ,

Pa.
A posse is scouring the vicinity fur

the assailants, said' to be two men.
The woman was struck with a blunt
instrument and robbed Thursday night.
She was then dragged to the bushes
and assaulted. She remained there un-
til Friday when she was found partly
conscious.

o
MANITOBA EARTHQUAKE

Was Severe at Widely Separated
Points.

Winnipeg. Man., May 15. A some-
what severe earthquake was felt at
Winnipeg tonight at 10:17, lasting
about 20 seconds. The movement was
from north to south. The shock was
also felt at Swift Current and Lani-ga- n,

Saskatchewan, 500 miles west.

ON THIS SIDE OF THE LINE
Glendive, Mont., May 15. At 9:1.1

p. m., Glendive felt a very perceptible
seismic disturbance. The first shock
lasted three seconds in unusually rap-
id vibrations. It was felt at Forsyth.
Mont., and Dickinson. X. D., where it
is said to have been very severe. The
town of Glasgow, on the Great North-
ern, was badly shaken.

MMMMHHHiHI
f The Racycle

Is the largest selling, easiest .
running, strongest and fastest
bicycle In the world. Sold only .

by Grlswold. the Bicycle man.
25-2- 7 East Adama St

We sell a good Bicycle for
$20. With Coaster Brake for
$25.

Special attention given to re-

pairing Phonographs.
Pneumat'.c and Solid Tires.

1MHH11II1II
REDUCTION ON WATCH REPAIRING.

Best Main Springs elsewhere $1.50. Our price S1.00
Thorough Cleaning elsewhere 81.50. Our price S1.00

Correspondingly low prices on all Jewelry and Watch Repairing. All
work is done by EXPERT WORKMEN and absolutely guaranteed for one
year.

N. FRIEDMAN, Manufacturing Jeweler.
33 West Washington St.

Prompt attention to Mail Orders.


